UM012C USB Digital Microscope (300x/5MP)

- **Image Sensor**: 5 Mega Pixels (true resolution)
- **Still capture resolution**: 5M, 3M, 1.3M, VGA
- **Video capture resolution**: 5M, 3M, 1.3M, VGA
- **Focus Range**: Manual focus from 10mm to 500mm
- **Frame Rate**: Max 30f/s under 600 Lux Brightness
- **Magnification Ratio**: 10x to 300x optical
- **PC interface**: USB 2.0
- **Light source**: 8 LED (adjustable by control wheel)
- **Operating system**: Windows XP/Vista/Win7/Win8, Mac OS X 10.6 or above
- **OSD language**: English, German, Spanish, French, Russian
- **Bundle software**: Micro Capture with measurement function
- **Product Size**: L115 * D33 mm
- **Weight**: 90g (without stand)
- **Accessories**: Stand, ruler and software

**Distributor:**

AWR Smith Process Instrumentation cc  
PO Box 449 Pinegowrie 2123  
Tel: 011 782 7279 / 888 7144   Fax: 086 648 7664  
e-mail: sales@instruments.co.za   website: www.instruments.co.za